This study examines the association of keratotic skin lesions with the development of skin cancer in 915 solid organ-transplant recipients in five European countries. In a hospital-based case-control study, cases with squamous-and basal-cell carcinoma were compared with controls without skin cancer. Questionnaires, scrutiny of medical charts, and skin examination were delivered according to a standardized protocol. Keratotic skin lesions and viral warts were counted on different body sites. Keratotic skin lesions were strongly associated with an increased risk of squamous-cell carcinoma, with adjusted odds ratios of 4.1 (2.4;7.0) and 12.1 (6.1;24) for 1-49 and 50 and more keratotic skin lesions compared with no lesions, respectively. Keratotic skin lesions were also associated with basal-cell carcinoma with adjusted odds ratios of 2.9 (1.7;4.9) and 4.0 (1.7;9.2) for 1-49 and 50 and more lesions, respectively. Lighter skin types and painful sunburns were also significantly associated with an increased risk of squamous-and basal-cell carcinoma. Keratotic skin lesions are strongly associated with skin cancer and are, thus, an important clinical criterion for identifying those organ-transplant recipients at an increased risk of skin cancers who should be offered more intensive skin surveillance.
INTRODUCTION
Persistent viral warts, premalignant actinic keratoses, and skin cancers are common cutaneous lesions in organtransplant recipients (Boyle et al., 1984; Bouwes Bavinck et al., 1991; Berg and Otley, 2002; Euvrard et al., 2003) .
The risk of squamous-and basal-cell carcinomas in organtransplant recipients is markedly increased compared with the normal population (Hartevelt et al., 1990; Bouwes Bavinck et al., 1996; Jensen et al., 2000; Lindelof et al., 2000; Naldi et al., 2000; Adami et al., 2003; Moloney et al., 2006) . Standardized incidence ratios are increased up to 250 for squamous-cell carcinoma (Hartevelt et al., 1990; Jensen et al., 2000; Lindelof et al., 2000; Adami et al., 2003; Moloney et al., 2006) and are around 10 for basal-cell carcinoma (Hartevelt et al., 1990) . Because of an excess of squamous-cell carcinomas, the ratio of squamous-to basalcell carcinoma in these individuals is reversed as compared with that in the general population (Ramsay et al., 2002; Euvrard et al., 2003; Fortina et al., 2004) .
Sex, age, skin type, and time after transplantation are important intrinsic risk factors for actinic keratoses and skin cancer in organ-transplant recipients. Sun exposure has been recognized as the most important environmental risk factor for both types of lesions (Boyle et al., 1984; Bouwes Bavinck et al., 1991 , 1993 . Smoking (Ramsay et al., 2000; De Hertog et al., 2001; Freedman et al., 2003; Rosenquist et al., 2005; Vallejo et al., 2005) and alcohol consumption (Freedman et al., 2003; Lindelof et al., 2003; Rosenquist et al., 2005) have also been implicated as possible risk factors for keratinocytic skin cancer.
The number of keratotic skin lesions is a strong indicator of the risk of skin cancer in individual recipients (Boyle et al., 1984; Shuttleworth et al., 1987; Blohme and Larko, 1990; Bouwes Bavinck et al., 1993; de Jong-Tieben et al., 2000) . In a small Dutch study from 1993 with 36 patients with and 101 without skin cancer, the risk of skin cancer was increased approximately 5-fold among those with 50-99 lesions and 20-fold among people with more than 100 lesions compared with patients who had less than 50 actinic keratoses (Bouwes Bavinck et al., 1993) . The purpose of this study was to validate this observation in a much larger patient cohort, across multiple countries, and in the context of far more rigorous evaluation of other potentially interacting risk factors. Furthermore, the risk of keratotic skin lesions on the development of skin cancer has not been systematically studied in other countries and Southern countries have never been compared with Northern countries.
Beta-papillomaviruses, formerly called epidermodysplasia verruciformis (EV)-associated human papillomavirus types, have been frequently detected in actinic keratoses and other keratotic skin lesions of organ-transplant recipients (de JongTieben et al., 1995 (de JongTieben et al., , 2000 Berkhout et al., 2000; Harwood et al., 2000) . Numerous studies have suggested a possible causal role of beta-papillomavirus infections in the pathogenesis of skin cancer, either directly, or in conjunction with sun exposure de Jong-Tieben et al., 2000; Harwood et al., 2000; Jackson et al., 2000; Iftner et al., 2002; Feltkamp et al., 2003; Masini et al., 2003; Struijk et al., 2003; Bouwes Bavinck and Feltkamp, 2004; Karagas et al., 2006) .
In this study, we investigated associations between a variety of risk factors (including sun exposure, other lifestyle factors, keratotic skin lesions, and viral warts) with the development of squamous-and basal-cell carcinoma in a large group of organ-transplant recipients from five European countries. We also examined associations between sun exposure and lifestyle factors and the development of keratotic skin lesions and viral warts.
RESULTS

Baseline characteristics of the study population
The characteristics of the study populations according to the presence of skin cancer are presented in Tables 1 and S1. A total of 224 patients (24%) had at least one squamouscell carcinoma, with the number varying between 1 and 45 (mean, 3.5; median, 1). Of these patients, 93 also had between 1 and 27 basal-cell carcinomas (mean, 3.2; median, 2). A total of 131 patients (14%) had basal-cell carcinoma only, with the number of lesions varying between 1 and 18 (mean, 1.7; median, 1).
The percentages of males without skin cancer varied between 63% in the United Kingdom and 80% in Italy, in line with the higher percentage of males with renal dysfunction in the general population. Despite our attempts to match for sex, the proportion of males was significantly higher among patients with squamous-cell carcinoma, when all centers were considered together (Table 1) . The cases were also significantly older and the time period after transplantation in these patients was significantly longer in all countries with the exception of France (Tables 1 and S1). A total of 789 (86%) patients had received a renal transplant although this varied somewhat by country. In Germany and the United Kingdom, above 97% of participants had received a renal transplant, whereas in The Netherlands 33 (18%) had received a combined kidney and pancreas transplant. Heart transplants were more frequent in France and Italy with 42 (32%) and 34 (18%) receiving heart transplants in these countries, respectively. The different organ transplants were equally distributed among the recipients with and without skin cancer. The number of renal transplants ranged between 1 and 4 transplants, which were also equally distributed among the recipients with and without skin cancer. Separate analyses of the different organs transplanted did not result in significantly different outcomes.
Immunosuppressive regimens
The immunosuppressive regimens differed considerably according to country and to the type of organ transplanted. In The Netherlands, the most commonly used immunosuppressive regimen was prednisone and azathioprine (38% of participants) followed by prednisone and cyclosporine (24%). In the United Kingdom, France, and Italy, a preference for The data for the five countries are provided separately in Table S1 .
triple therapy using prednisone/prednisolone, azathioprine, and cyclosporine was seen, with this combination being used in above 30% of participants. The 42 heart-transplant recipients in France were most commonly immunosuppressed with prednisolone and cyclosporine (31%), whereas in Italy triple therapy was more frequent, with prednisone/prednisolone, azathioprine, and cyclosporine accounting for 24%, and prednisone, cyclosporine, and mycofenolatemofetil a further 27%. The 39 kidney-pancreas transplant recipients in The Netherlands and France were mainly immunosuppressed with triple therapy, either prednisone/prednisolone, azathioprine, and cyclosporine (30% in The Netherlands, 17% in France) or prednisone/ prednisolone, cyclosporine, and mycofenolatemofetil (42% in The Netherlands, 67% in France).
The time from first transplantation was the most important determinant for the immunosuppression given. In particular, azathioprine in any combination was far more common in patients who were transplanted before 1985. Patients who had used azathioprine in any combination had no significantly increased risk of squamous-cell carcinoma compared with those who had not used this drug with an adjusted OR of 1.2 (0.84;1.8). The adjusted OR for an increased risk of basalcell carcinoma was 1.2 (0.78;1.9).
Risk factors for verrucae vulgares and plantar warts
The type of organ transplant was not associated with the development of verrucae vulgares and plantar warts. Although the non-adjusted OR was 2.4 (1.6;3.6) for patients receiving a renal transplant compared with another transplant (kidney-pancreas, heart), the association was completely lost after adjustment with an adjusted OR of 1.0 (0.62;1.6). Skin phototype and education were not associated with the development of verrucae vulgares and plantar warts with adjusted ORs of 1.0 (0.72;1.4) when medium skin was compared with olive skin, 0.66 (0.43;1.0) when fair skin was compared with olive skin, and 1.1 (0.82;1.25) when high education was compared with low and middle education, respectively. Before adjustment there was no evidence of an association.
There was some suggestion for a negative association between painful sunburns and having one or more verrucae vulgares and/or plantar warts. The non-adjusted ORs for 1-4 and 5 and more sunburns, respectively, compared with no sunburns were 0.77 (0.58;1.0) and 0.61 (0.40;0.92) and the adjusted ORs 0.81 (0.58;1.1) and 0.74 (0.46;1.2). There was no association between chronic and weekend sun exposure and the presence of verrucae vulgares and/or palmoplantar warts.
There was no association between smoking and the presence of verrucae vulgares and/or plantar warts with adjusted ORs 0.88 (0.63;1.2) and 1.3 (0.77;2.0), respectively. Similarly, there was no association between consumption of alcohol and the presence of verrucae vulgares and/or plantar warts with adjusted ORs of 0.94 (0.66;1.3) for low alcohol consumers and 0.64 (0.37;1.1) for those who consumed high amounts of alcohol, compared with those who never drank alcohol.
Risk factors for keratotic skin lesions
The type of organ transplant was not associated with the development of keratotic skin lesions. A lighter skin type, however, was significantly associated with the presence of one or more keratotic lesions with adjusted ORs, using oliveskinned people as the reference group, of 1.4 (0.91;2.1) for medium skin and 2.8 (1.6;4.8) for fair skin. Although a higher level of education appeared to be associated with the development of keratotic skin lesions (OR 1.9, 95% confidence interval 1.5;2.6), this association disappeared after adjustment (OR 1.2, 95% confidence interval 0.82;1.8).
We observed a weak association between painful sunburns and the presence of one or more keratotic skin lesions with adjusted ORs of 1.4 (0.97;2.2) and 1.5 (0.84;2.6) for 1-4 and 5 and more sunburns, respectively, compared with no sunburns. Similarly, the association between high levels of chronic sun exposure and the presence of one or more keratotic skin lesions (OR 1.6, 95% confidence interval 1.2;2.1) was abrogated by adjustment (OR 0.87, 95% confidence interval 0.58;1.3). There was no association between weekend sun exposure and the presence of keratotic skin lesions with an adjusted OR of 0.91 (0.62;1.3).
Compared with never smokers, current smokers and exsmokers were at an increased risk of developing keratotic skin lesions with ORs of 2.0 (1.2;3.1) and 1.8 (1.3;2.4), respectively. After adjustment these ORs also went down to 1.4 (0.75;2.6) for current smokers and 0.78 (0.53;1.2) for exsmokers, with study center being primarily responsible for the reduction in the ORs. Within each study center there were no associations between smoking and developing keratotic skin lesions.
We observed an association between alcohol consumption and the presence of keratotic skin lesions with nonadjusted ORs using no alcohol consumption as the reference category of 2.8 (2.1;3.8) for recipients with low alcohol consumption and 3.4 (2.1;5.3) for those who consumed high levels of alcohol. However, after adjustment the odds decreased to 1.2 (0.75;1.8) for recipients with low alcohol consumption and 1.3 (0.70;2.4) for recipients with high alcohol consumption, respectively. Again, study center analysis caused this association to disappear. Analyses of the study centers separately did not result in consistent associations. There was a trend toward a positive association between alcohol consumption and the presence of keratotic skin lesions in Italy, no trend in The Netherlands, Germany, and France, and a trend toward a negative association in the UK.
Common and palmoplantar warts are not consistently associated with skin cancer
The distributions of verrucae vulgares and plantar warts according to the localization on the body are presented in Figure 1 . A total of 282 out of 648 men (44%) and 127 out of 262 women (49%) had common and/or palmoplantar warts. The 409 recipients with verrucae vulgares were significantly younger (P ¼ 0.01) with a mean age of 54 (SD 12) years compared with the 501 recipients without verrucae vulgares who had a mean age of 56 (SD 11) years. The percentage of www.jidonline.org 1649 organ-transplant recipients with verrucae vulgares increased with increasing years after the transplantation (Figure 2 ). This was most marked in the patients with squamous-cell carcinoma, with almost a doubling in the proportion of people with verrucae vulgares (70% at 23 þ years compared with 36% in the 2-7 years post-transplantation). The proportion increased from 39 to 53% in the recipients without skin cancer, and in those with basal-cell carcinoma increased from 35 to 50%, an increase of about 40% in both cases ( Figure 2 ).
There appeared to be an association between the presence of verrucae vulgares and/or plantar warts and squamous-cell carcinoma but this association was only evident in The Netherlands and United Kingdom (Tables 2 and S2) . Restricting the analysis to verrucae vulgares and plantar warts localized on the palms and soles; however, the association did not disappear completely, with an adjusted OR of 1.4 (0.87;2.2).
We did not observe a consistent association between the presence of verrucae vulgares and basal-cell carcinoma (Tables 2 and S2 and Figure 2 ). There was also no association when performing analyses restricted to verrucae vulgares and plantar warts localized on the palms and soles.
Keratotic skin lesions are strongly associated with skin cancer
The distribution of keratotic skin lesions according to the localization on the body is also presented in Figure 1 . More than 60% of all organ-transplant recipients had keratotic skin lesions that were present on all body sites with the exception of the palms and soles.
A total of 433 out of 648 (67%) men had keratotic skin lesions, compared with 150 out of 262 (57%) women. The 583 recipients with keratotic skin lesions were significantly older (Po0.0001) with a mean age of 57 (SD 10) years compared with the 327 recipients without keratotic skin lesions who had a mean age of 50 (SD 12) years. Among controls, the percentage with keratotic skin lesions increased with increasing years after the transplantation from 39% in the patients who were transplanted 2-7 years ago compared with 73% in the patients who were transplanted at least 23 years ago. These percentages increased from 81 to 98% and from 60 to 100% in the recipients with squamous-and basalcell carcinoma, respectively (Figure 3) .
The organ-transplant recipients in The Netherlands and United Kingdom were more severely affected by keratotic skin lesions compared with the recipients in Germany, France, and Italy (Table S3) . Nevertheless, there was a strong association between the presence of keratotic skin lesions and squamous-cell carcinoma in all five centers with adjusted ORs for all countries combined of 4.1 and 12.1 for The data for the five countries are provided separately in Table S2.   2 Adjusted for age, sex, years after transplantation and study center.
1-49 and 50 and more keratotic skin lesions compared with no keratotic skin lesions, respectively (Tables 3 and S3 ).
There also appeared to be a statistically significant, but weaker association between the presence of keratotic skin lesions and basal-cell carcinoma, with adjusted ORs for all countries combined of 2.9 and 4.0 for 1-49 and 50 and more keratotic skin lesions compared with no keratotic skin lesions, respectively (Tables 3 and S3) .
Additional risk factors for squamous-cell carcinoma
The associations of transplant type, skin phototype, education, sun exposure, smoking, and alcohol consumption with squamous-cell carcinoma are presented in Tables 4 and S4 . The type of organ transplant was not statistically and significantly associated with squamous-cell carcinoma. As might be expected, the distribution of skin phototype was significantly different among the five countries and the association with squamous-cell carcinoma varied according to country (Table S4 ). In the UK and Italy, recipients with squamous-cell carcinoma were significantly more likely to be fair-skinned than controls, but a significant association was not seen in other countries. When all centers were combined, there was approximately a 2-fold increased risk in those who had a medium or fair skin type compared with those with an olive skin type (Table 4 ). The level of education was not consistently associated with squamous-cell carcinoma in our study (Tables 4 and S4 ).
German transplant recipients had experienced fewer painful sunburns compared with the transplant recipients in other countries. With the exception of Germany, painful sunburns appeared to be associated with a slightly increased risk of squamous-cell carcinoma (Tables 4 and S4 ). To exclude the possibility that the association between painful sunburns and squamous-cell carcinoma was being confounded by an association between painful sunburns and basal-cell carcinoma, we also performed analyses restricted to persons with squamous-cell carcinoma without basal-cell carcinoma. The adjusted ORs were 1.6 (1.0;2.6) and 1.5 (0.79;2.9) for 1-4 painful sunburns and 5 and more painful sunburns compared with no painful sunburns, respectively, for all centers together. Restricting the analyses to persons with both squamous-and basal-cell carcinoma resulted in adjusted ORs of 1.9 (1.1;3.2) and 1.8 (0.86;4.0), respectively. In Italy, there was a trend toward increasing risk of squamouscell carcinoma with high chronic and weekend sun exposure (Table S4 ), but this was not seen in other centers and was independent of gender.
The highest percentages of current and ex-smokers were in France (68.5%) and The Netherlands (64.0%), the lowest in Italy (48.5%) and Germany (28.6%). There was a trend for a positive association between smoking and squamous-cell carcinoma in The Netherlands and Germany, but a trend for a negative association in the United Kingdom, France, and Italy. Combining the data of the five countries did not show an increased risk for either type of skin cancer among smokers or ex-smokers (Tables 4 and S4 ) and there was no difference between men and women.
Alcohol consumption also varied substantially between the countries, ranging from 91% consumption in the controls The data for the five countries are provided separately in Table S3. 2 Adjusted for age, sex, years after transplantation and study center.
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Keratotic skin lesions consist of actinic keratoses, seborrheic warts, and hyperkeratotic papillomas. in France to 22% alcohol consumption in the controls in Germany. A positive association between alcohol consumption and squamous-cell carcinoma was observed in The Netherlands, the United Kingdom, and Germany, as opposed to a negative association in France and no consistent association in Italy (Table S4) . In France some patients were reluctant to admit alcohol consumption and they declined to supply data about the number of glasses of alcohol consumption per week, which may have influenced the data acquisition on alcohol consumption in France. Analyses using the number of alcohol years instead of the subclassification of no, low, and high alcohol consumption resulted in a similar outcome. Stratification by gender did not significantly alter the findings.
Additional risk factors for basal-cell carcinoma
The associations of transplant type, skin phototype, education, sun exposure, smoking, and alcohol consumption with basal-cell carcinoma are presented in Tables 4 and S5 . The type of organ transplant was not significantly associated with basal-cell carcinoma. There was a trend such that patients with basal-call carcinoma were more often fair skinned than the control patients, but the difference was less pronounced compared with the patients with squamouscell carcinoma (Tables 4, S4 and S5). A higher level of education was significantly positively associated with the development of basal-cell carcinoma (Tables 4 and S5) .
With the exception of Germany and France, painful sunburns appeared to be associated with a slightly increased risk for basal-cell carcinoma (Table S5) , but chronic and weekend sun exposure did not (Table S5) .
A positive association between alcohol consumption and basal-cell carcinoma was only observed in The Netherlands. Negative associations were found in France and Italy and inconsistent associations in the United Kingdom and Germany.
DISCUSSION
This case-control study of 915 organ-transplant recipients spanning five European countries represents the largest yet published to address clinical risk factors associated with posttransplant skin carcinogenesis. We have confirmed previous observations of a high burden of keratotic skin lesions, viral warts, and skin cancer in this patient population (Boyle et al., 1984; Hartevelt et al., 1990; Bouwes Bavinck et al., 1993; Naldi et al., 2000; Berg and Otley, 2002; Euvrard et al., 2003; Moloney et al., 2006) . In addition, we have identified keratotic skin lesions as being strongly associated with skin cancer risk, the other major independent risk factors being childhood sunburn and skin phototype.
Risk factors for keratotic skin lesions, verrucae vulgares, and plantar warts
Increasing age, increasing time after the transplantation, male sex, and lighter skin type were the most important risk factors for the presence of keratotic skin lesions. There were considerable differences between the five countries regarding the presence and number of keratotic skin lesions, which mainly reflected differences in time period after transplantation and skin phototype. Painful sunburns and chronic and recreational sun exposure appeared to be risk factors for the development of keratotic skin lesions, but were not indepen- The complete data for the five countries are provided separately in Tables S4 and S5. dent of sex, older age, and longer time period since transplantation of the patients with keratotic skin lesions. Similarly, smoking and alcohol consumption were not independently associated with the development of keratotic skin lesions. In contrast to keratotic skin lesions, verrucae vulgares and plantar warts were more prevalent among younger individuals with a slight but not statistically significant preference for women. Skin phototype did not appear to play a role; also sun-related factors, smoking, and alcohol consumption were not risk factors for the development of verrucae vulgares and plantar warts.
Keratotic skin lesions, viral warts, and skin cancer risk
We confirmed the strong association between the presence and number of keratotic skin lesions and squamous-cell carcinoma in all study centers and at all time points after transplantation. A weaker, but still statistically significant association was found between these lesions and basal-cell carcinoma.
The presence of verrucae vulgares and/or plantar warts was not associated with basal-cell carcinoma. The recipients with squamous-cell carcinoma more often had verrucae vulgares and/or plantar warts, but only in those transplanted 18 years or longer. Misclassification of keratotic skin lesions into verrucae vulgares cannot be completely excluded. Keratotic skin lesions and verrucae vulgares are sometimes difficult to distinguish, especially in the recipients with numerous keratotic skin lesions who are also often those with squamous-cell carcinoma. Misclassification may have led to preferentially higher counts of ''verrucae vulgares'' in recipients with squamous-cell carcinoma. The fact, however, that we also found a weak association between verrucae vulgares and/or plantar warts localized only on the palms and soles, which are sites on the body where confusion with keratotic skin lesions is much less likely, provides support for the argument that verrucae vulgares and/or plantar warts may be associated with risk of squamous-cell carcinoma. It is probable that the presence of persistent palmar/plantar viral warts in patients with squamous-cell carcinoma reflects the degree to which these long-term transplant recipients are immunosuppressed.
Sun exposure, level of education, and skin cancer risk As expected, painful sunburns before the age of 20 years were associated with an increased risk of both squamous-and basal-cell carcinoma. However, we did not find a clear association between chronic sun exposure and skin cancer. Recall bias, especially in the recipients with skin cancer or confusion between sun exposure before and after the transplantation may be possible factors explaining the absence of association between chronic sun exposure and skin cancer. The investigators were instructed in all centers to ask for chronic sun exposure before transplantation. Nevertheless, in some countries sun exposure before and after transplantation may have been incorrectly recalled, particularly in long-term recipients. In addition, there may have been variations between the centers in timing and consistency of advice provided on photo protection and it is likely that reinforcement of such advice may have been more rigorously emphasized in patients with skin cancer. It should also be realized that the relative intensity of UV differs with changing geographical latitude.
We found an association between education and basalcell, but not squamous-cell carcinoma. It has been hypothesized that basal-cell carcinoma is related to intermittent, rather than chronic sun exposure (Armstrong and Kricker, 2001) , which is likely to occur more frequently among those with higher socio-economic status who have the leisure time and money to engage in sunny holidays and recreational pursuits. Socio-economic status may be a more reliable tool to measure indirectly intermittent sun exposure than the direct question about sun exposure at weekends, because we were not able to show an association between the latter factor and basal-cell carcinoma.
Smoking or alcohol and skin cancer
We did not find consistent associations between smoking or alcohol consumption and skin cancer. Exposures to tobacco and alcohol were quite different in the five countries, with the lowest exposure in Germany and the highest in France. In the immunocompetent population, smoking has been implicated as a risk factor for squamous-cell carcinoma (De Hertog et al., 2001; Freedman et al., 2003; Rosenquist et al., 2005) . In The Netherlands and Germany the same trend was observed, but in the United Kingdom and France a trend toward a negative association between smoking and squamous-cell carcinoma was observed.
Similarly, alcohol consumption was positively associated with squamous-cell carcinoma in The Netherlands, United Kingdom, and Germany and negatively in France. The organtransplant recipient populations in the five countries may have been too heterogeneous with respect to smoking and alcohol consumption for any useful conclusions to be drawn about the association between these factors and skin cancer in this patient population. However, the data concerning the association between alcohol consumption and skin cancer are intriguing, and justify further investigation (Freedman et al., 2003; Rosenquist et al., 2005) .
Immunosuppression and skin cancer
Immunosuppression with azathioprine has been linked to an increased risk of skin cancer possibly through selective UVA photosensitivity (O'Donovan et al., 2005) . In our study we did not find a significantly increased risk, possibly because the immunosuppressive regimens differed much between the different centers and types of organs transplanted to allow definitive comparisons to be drawn.
Is there indirect evidence of a role for beta-papillomaviruses in transplant skin cancers?
The strong association with keratotic skin lesions provides indirect evidence of a role for beta-papillomaviruses in the etiology of cutaneous squamous-cell carcinoma (Boyle et al., 1984; Shuttleworth et al., 1987; Blohme and Larko, 1990 possibly also basal-cell carcinoma. Earlier studies have shown beta-papillomavirus DNA in squamous-cell carcinomas and the associated premalignant lesions (de Jong-Tieben et al., 1995 Harwood et al., 1999 Harwood et al., , 2000 Berkhout et al., 2000; Pfister et al., 2003; Weissenborn et al., 2005) . In contrast, beta-papillomavirus types are not prevalent in common or palmoplantar warts.
An alternative hypothesis is that immunosuppression leads to the development of keratotic skin lesions and skin cancer independently, and our data cannot exclude this possibility. One argument against this might be that development of keratotic skin lesions precedes that of skin cancer by several years (de Jong-Tieben et al., 2000) , but further studies are required to prove that beta-papillomavirus infection plays a causal role in the development of skin cancer.
Practical implications of these data: predictive risk factors for skin cancer
The number of keratotic skin lesions is, by far, the most objective clinical criterion predictive of an increased risk of squamous-and basal-cell carcinoma in organ-transplant recipients. Age and time period after transplantation are other useful criteria to estimate the risk of skin cancer. Assessment of cumulative sun exposure, smoking, and alcohol consumption are, in our opinion, too subjective to be used for screening purposes, and there are insufficient data relating to the nature of the immunosuppressive regimen to use this as a predictor of skin cancer risk.
In conclusion, the high numbers of keratotic skin lesions following transplantation and their strong association with skin cancer risk provide support for a causative role for betapapillomavirus infection in the development of post-transplant squamous-cell carcinoma. Of particular importance to management, numbers of keratotic skin lesions are an easily assessable clinical parameter for identifying organ-transplant recipients, who are at an increased risk for skin cancers and may require more intensive surveillance in specialized organtransplant skin clinics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study population
A hospital-based case-control study was designed to assess possible risk factors for skin cancer and keratotic skin lesions in organtransplant recipients who had been transplanted at least 2 years previously. Patients with solid organ transplants were recruited in the following hospitals: Leiden University Medical Center, Leiden, The Netherlands; Bart's and the London NHS Trust, London, UK; University Clinic Charité, Berlin, Germany; Hô pital Edouard Herriot, Lyon, France; Ospedali Riuniti di Bergamo, Bergamo, Italy; and Ospedale Civile Maggiore, Verona, Italy.
Cases were defined as patients with a current skin cancer (squamous-and basal-cell carcinoma) and a skin cancer in their medical history. Cases with skin cancer were selected from the outpatient nephrology and dermatology clinics and controls (without a history of skin cancer) were selected from the same outpatient clinics. We attempted to frequency-match for sex, age group (À5 years to þ 20 years), and time since the first transplantation (2-7, 8-12, 13-17, 18-22, and 23 and more years after transplantation).
Patients with (Fitzpatrick) skin type V and VI were excluded from the study. The study adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki Principles and the local medical ethical committees of the hospitals in the five countries had approved the study design. Participants gave their written informed consent.
Collection of data
Questionnaires and medical charts were used to gather the following information: sex and age of the patients; type and number of solid organ transplantations; level of education; UV-related questions, such as ability to tan, sun reactivity (Fitzpatrick), skin type, occupational sun exposure (during the week), recreational sun exposure during the weekends, and number of painful sunburns before the age of 20 years; and other potential risk factors for skin cancer such as smoking (non-smokers, ex-, and current smokers; number of cigarettes and duration of smoking) and alcohol consumption during the week and weekend.
Skin type (skin phototype) was re-categorized into ''olive'', ''medium'', and ''fair'' depending on responses to the questions about tanning ability, sun reactivity, and Fitzpatrick skin type ( Figure S1 ).
Occupational sun exposure in adulthood was ascertained for the period before the first transplantation and was dichotomized into low (o4 hours/day) and high (X4 hours/day). Recreational sun exposure during the weekends was similarly dichotomized. The number of painful sunburns was collected as no sunburns, 1-4 sunburns, or 5 and more sunburns before the age of 20 years.
Data about alcohol consumption during the week were collected for the periods between Monday and Friday morning and during the weekend from Friday evening to Sunday evening. Alcohol consumption was divided into no consumption, low consumption (1-19 g/day), and high consumption (X20 g/day) with the help of a list indicating the amount of alcohol per drink.
The number and type of all skin cancers were collected for the cases before and after the first transplantation. Only histologically proven skin cancers were included in the study analyses. The skin was examined according to a set protocol in both cases and controls. Biopsies were taken for histological confirmation of any lesions clinically suspicious for skin cancer.
At a consensus meeting all clinical investigators agreed on the definition of warts and keratotic skin lesions to ensure validity across the five centers. Verrucae vulgares were defined as hyperkeratotic, exophytic and dome-shaped papules, or nodules with punctuate black dots on the hyperkeratotic surface. Plantar (and palmar) warts were defined as thick, endophytic papules on the soles and palms. All other hyperkeratotic skin lesions were counted as ''keratotic skin lesions'', consisting of actinic keratoses, seborrheic warts, flat warts, and hyperkeratotic papillomas. The keratotic skin lesions and the verrucae vulgares and/or plantar (and palmar) warts were counted separately on the face, chest, arms and dorsum of the hands, legs and dorsum of the feet, and on the palms and soles.
We combined actinic keratoses, seborrheic warts, plane warts, and hyperkeratotic papillomas during the counting procedure, because it is often difficult, time-consuming, and sometimes impossible to separate these lesions on clinical grounds. For practical reasons, we also combined common warts and palmoplantar warts during the counting procedure. It was not feasible to perform systematic histological diagnosis of keratotic skin lesions, common, and palmoplantar warts in this study.
Statistical analyses
All analyses were performed with SPSS version 12 for Windows. w 2 tests were used to compare differences in categorical variables between cases and controls or between different countries or other characteristics.
Relative risks of developing skin cancer, keratotic skin lesions, or verrucae vulgares and/or plantar warts were estimated using exposure ORs from cross-tabulation and logistic regression. As cases and controls were frequency-matched rather than individually matched we did not use conditional logistic regression, but adjusted for all matching factors in the analysis. Thus ORs were adjusted for age, sex, years after transplantation and, when all countries were taken together, also for study center. Unless otherwise specified, future reference to adjustment refers to adjustment for these factors.
For analyses of squamous-cell carcinomas, we did not exclude patients also with basal-cell carcinomas. Restricting the analyses to patients with squamous-cell carcinomas with no history of basal-cell carcinoma; however, did not result in substantially different outcomes. For the analyses with basal-cell carcinomas as the outcome, we included patients with basal-cell carcinomas only with no history of squamous-cell carcinoma.
Altogether 91 of the 937 recipients had one or more histologically confirmed Bowen's disease (carcinoma -in situ) (22 cases in the recipients without skin cancer and 69 cases in recipients with skin cancer). The 22 recipients without skin cancer who had Bowen's disease were excluded from all analyses, because these lesions closely resemble squamous-cell carcinomas.
Eleven patients were recruited who had undergone their organ transplant less then 2 years previously (two controls in the United Kingdom, and seven controls and two patients in Germany: one with squamous-cell carcinoma and one with basal-cell carcinoma). As excluding these made no difference to the results, they were included in the 2-7 years post-transplant category.
Because of missing values for some variables the groups to be analyzed varied between 909 and 915 recipients.
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